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c„,,, Other ones appear like amber. The
,ii a rays of our candles were reflected in a
brilliant and pleasing mariner, causing
will exclamations of delight from the
venous members of the party, as some new
beauty was discovered. Brilliantly lighted
up, this cave would present a gorgeous
oppearance. About two•thirds of the way
troll the entrance, another cave, smaller
and lower than the one just mentioned, was
visited by several members of the party.
In this cave, which is very low, we crawled
a bout fifty feet, when the passage became
0,, narrow and the exertion so great, that
further progress was considered a useless
israste of time and physical force. The
bottom, top, and sides of this smaller cave
are covered with beautiful water formations,
pendant and growing 'upwards from solid
limestone that forms the bedrock of the
cave s. In this smaller cave an opening,
was formed, not large enough to admit the
?maga of a man, into which one of the
p .sty dropped a stone, which fell silentlyseveral seconds before it was heard to strike
the bottom, thus giving sure evidence of
still another and larger cave below,' As
we were limited for time, we did not at-
tempt to explore the caves farther. But,
procuring owl' specimens its we could With
the aid of a orowbar and the expenditure
of strength, we returned to .the upper
world again. I havb no doubt that in a
few months, when the whole series of eaves
has been thoroughly explored, very large,
beautiful, and extensive ones will be found,
and probably quite a large body of water.
It even would not be surprising if a large
deposit of silver ore was found iii—one of
the caves, as quite a large and well-develop.:
ed vein of ore was being Worked when the
entrance to the cave was made. One thing
is sure, it will become a great eurioilty in
this great country of oddities.

The great difficulty, or rather singularity
in connection with this mine—not finding
water in any part of it—that; bothered
practical miners and scientific gentlemen
who have been engaged in -working the
Mowry mine, has at last been solved in a'
peculiar manner, by the discovery of these
caves. They had long been thinking and
arguing upon this singularity,and congrat-
ulating themselves upon their unexpensive
pumping machinery. Is feet, they were
even becoming embarrassed for a supply of
water with which to work the ores from
their dry mine, when stiddenly they find
that all danger from, and all hope of, Water
in the mine perished by the sudden en-
trance of the miner's pick into these beau-
tiful caves.

Ltteraryi
A Curious Collettiol of .very old .books

belonging to the late George Daniel, was
sold at auction in London, lase,month.
Some of the titles are very quaint—such
as: "Here Begynneth a Treatyse HOW the
Eye Fader of Henan sendeth Dethe to
Simon every Oreatotre to Wipe & gyve Ae.
counte of theyr Lyves ihtbis World°, and
is in mailer of a. morall Playe." "Dob-
son's Drie Cobham, Bonne and Heire to .
Skoggin, full of mirth and delightful rec-
reation" (1607); " Banquet of daintie
conceits, furnished with verie delicate and
choyse inventions to delight their minds
who take pleasures in musique, and there-
withall to sing sweets ditties either to the
lute, bandora, virginalles, or anie other in-
strument. Published at the desire of botbe
honorable and worehipfull personages, who
have had copies of divers of the itties
heerein contained. Written by A. D 41.7
Servaunt to the Queen's Most Excellent
Majestic," by Anthony Munday; Maroo-
ns Extaticus, or Bankes's Bay Horse in a
Trance; a discourse set down,in a merry
dialogue between 'Bittikes and his beast.;" a
very fine copy, and of extreme rarity.
This tract is of singular curiosity, giving
a remarkably interesting account of Ban-
kes's celebrated dancing horse, immortal-
ized by' Shakespeare in " Love's Labor
Lost." This horse went up to the top of
St. Paul's, and did many of the most
astounding tricks, for some of which, when
traveling abroad, his unfortunate master
was condemned and executed for witchery.
Among other. literary curiosities was an
edition of Gray's Odes, with manuscript
notes, in the autograph of the ,poet, su-
perbly bound in morocco, enrichedwith ex-
quisite holing, joints, and beautifully flo-
rested borders inside, lined with crimson
silk, containedin morocco case, wlth spring
lock, and dated "Strawberry-hill, 1757."
This production is of the greatest interest,
and highly curious, the poet not only hav-
ing explained in his manuscript notes up-
on the margin the passages in the odes
which had been thought obscure, but ac-
knowledged the various sources from which
he had borrowed aid for their composition.
It was sold for £llO. The last day of the
sale was devoted to the Shakespearian por-
tion of the collection, the principal treas-
ure being a copy of the very rare first folio
(1623.) which Miss Burdett Coutts ob-
tained for 682 guineas.

Dr, Brownson, of the Catholic) Chureht,
and proprietor of the Review which bears
his name, has awakened a somewhat bitter
trintroversy by his recent articles on the
Papacy. Among othercriticisms from his
pan, the following has, elicited sharp com-
ments from his fellow Catholic writers

‘, We belong Co the Catholio Church ;

We love her as our mother, and we Mean to
conduct ourselves toward her as an obe-
dient son. But we distinguish at-Rome,
as elsewhere, between what is Divine and
what is human; betwion what Go& has
established and what men have invented.
The Pontificate is Divine, and it opeaks
with Divine authority. It, and all that
immediately pertains to it, we accept as

to be by us believed, obeyed,
loved, and neither judged nor disputed.
list the men at Rome are human, and the
Lawn at Rome is neither more nor less
respectable than at Paris, London, Vienna,
or Washington."

The " two middle-aged Quaker ladies
with calm, cheerful Item- and' lustrous
Move -colored silks," spoken of by Mrs
Stowe in her " House and Home paper in
the last Atlantic Monthly, are said by the
Fiiende Review. to be Elizabeth It, Com-
stock, of Michigan'add Rebecca Collins,
of New-York, two Quaker preachers who
lately were engaged in religious service in
Boaton,

It I proposed to build a monument to
Shakespeare on the new Thames embank-
ment, near the Temple" Gm'don, in London.
Hepworth Dixon and J. O. Halliwell are
promoters of the scheme.

Varieties.
The Number of. Patents —Tho 10000itu-

tion of the United States went into opera-
tion on the 4th of March, 1789, and the
first patent livr was approved by Washing-
ton on the 10th of April, 1790. The pat-
eatsissued previous to the passage of.the
law of 1836 were not numbered, but the
first patent issued under that law bora date
July 28, 1836, and wail numbered "one."
Since that time the patents have been
numbered in succession, reaching now the
number of 42,998.

Greatness In Littleness,—At the age of
71, Dr. Scott of Buffalo, N. Y., wrote upon
an enamelled card with a stile, on space
eaaetly equal to that of-one aide of a three-
cent piece, the Lord'sPrayer, the Apostle's
Creed, the parable of the Ten Virgins, the
parable of the rich man and 'Lazarus, the
Beatitudes, the fifteenth Psalm, the one
hundred and twentieth Psalm the one hun-
dred and thirty-third Psalm,the one hun-
dred and thirty-first Psalm, and the figures

Curratt Stins.
The War.—On Monday, Aug. -8, Gen. Grant

arrived at Fortiess Monroe, on his return from
Washington, andafter a brief" stay , proCeeded up
the James River.

On Tuesday, Aug. 9th, an accidental explo-
sion of an ammunition barge at City Point re-

sulted in the death of fifty-three men, and the
wounding of one hundred and twenty-six others

At last accounts from the Army .of the Poto-
mac nothing of public interest was going on, be-

yond an increased amount of picket firing, and

occasional artillery duels. Deserters and refu.
gees from- Richmond ocinourin titelrepert that

Lee has, been sending _large reinfafeements to

Early in the Shenandoah Valley. Some even

affirmthat Lee has gone in person.
From the Virginia • Valley latest advises

present Gen. Slibridan as sucoettsful in every en-
nounter:with 'Early's forces, surprising -them in
some instances, and taking large numbers of
prisoners. Early appears to be straining every
nerve to make good his esoape withhis booty.

Our forces are represented to have occupied
Sirasburg•Saturday night. • . ,

• From Mobile the latest intelligence-is by way

of New Orleans to the ,7th instant. The New
Orleans papers of that date contain some parties
Wars of Farragutla movements. The fiartford,
withhe Admiral qP board, steamed up' to: Fort
Morgan, delivering each broadsides-ail effectually
silenced "all the liefierguipiind irster-inistesi*

The Monitor at the same time engaged the rant
Tennessee, the latter failing in several attempts'
to run down our vessels. Finally our monitors
olosed with her, and she was rammed by the
Monongahela, Laokawana, and Hartford. The
Hartford started to run her down, when the
Metacomet, on the same errand, collided with
the Hartford. The Tennessee ran out the white
flag. She lost but three men, and Farragut is
probably using her as one of his fleet, she not
being greatly damaged. The Tecumseh was
sunk by a torpedo, and it is thought can be
raised. Only ten of her crew are known to be
saved. The gunboat Oneida had a shell explode
in her holler, scalding thirty of her crew. Rebel
Admiral Buchanan is not expected to live. The
Chicliasaw and Winnebago chased the Gaines
and Morgan, into Navy. Cove, and they are
blockaded without a chance of escape. 'The dis-
patch boat Phillippi was burned at sea while the
fight was in progress. Farragut will push right
on for Mobile.

Lieut. Comstock, commanding the rebel gnu-
boat Selina, and his crew were nearly.all killed.
The loss on the Hartford was twenty-three killed

I and forty-three wounded. Our loss was 248
killed and wounded, including Capt. `Cravens
and crew of the Teoumseh. Fort' Powell was,
blown up on the night of theBth.., Troops have
been landed and were at the forts •on Friday
night. The loss of the rebels is Unknown. All
our Beet is inside of the rebel obstructions. The
Hartford will go North for repairs. The Selma
was sunk by the Metacomet.

•

The rebel news` from `Mobil:, as contained in
the Exaininer of the 12th, is dated Mobilellth.
That paper says: "The' enemy steamed in

.the main entrance with four monitors .
and, about .sixteen heavy vessels of war. The.
Tecumseh, Commander McCravenii was sunk
with nearly all his crew; also another gunboat,
the Phillipi, which was subsequently burned:
The Richmond, Hartford and Brooklyn followed
by the remainder of the fleet, pushed by Fort
_Morgan under full headway,. when they were
encountered by the Tenneesee, Morgan, Gaines
and Selma. The Exciminer also gives a list of
twenty-eight Federal vessels 'engaged; having
two hundred and twelve guns,- with lin.Confed-
erates, having thirty-two gune. It was a most
unequal contest in which our gallant navy was
engaged, and we lost the battle, but our ensign
went down in a blazeof glory."

From Attanta we learn that Gen. Sherman is
by no means inactive. His policy appears to be
to draw his lines more closely around the doomed
city, and by entirely cutting off all• communion=
lion, even by wagon trains, to compel Hood to
assume the offensive again, even under greater
disadvantages than before. If he attempts re-
treat, he immediately exposes himself to flank -

and rear, attacks, and would ,also be obliged' to
destroy such of his stores es he could not carry
with him in arapid movement. ' • .

Hood's supplies are getting very short, and all
additions to hie stores must be made by Wagon
trains, The loss of five hundred wagons must
be seriously felt, just now, and the constantraids
of our cavalry, with 'the limited means at
the command of Hood, very dangerous. The ex-
tremities to which the rebels are -being rapidly
reduced by the vigilance of our cavalry, ie well
known to Sherman: he'relies greatly upon it to
compel. Hood to assume the offensive.

It, is predicted that Hood will next attempt to
turn our right wing, and that the attempt will be
made in a few days: Everything, however, is
fully prepared for his reception ; indeed the
bloody repulse already suffered will be eclipsed
if the rebel General really make a serious effort
to drive back our lines, and recover possession of
the railroad leading from Atlanta.

Through rebel sources rep' rts have been re-
ceived that Beauregard, with' 20,000 men, has
been sent, to reinforce Hood at= Atlanta. Other
accounts state that he has been sent to superin-
tend the defences at Mobile. Nothing certain is .
known of his movementS.

A sharp skirmish near Abbeyville, Miss., took
place on the 10th between our cavalry under
Gen.'Hatch, and 2,000 rebel cavalry under Chal-
mers, in whPoh the rebels were whipped, with
the loss of their caissons and •several prisoners.

The steamer 'Empress; from New Orleans on the
6th, was fired into on the evening of the 10th,
about a mile below Gaines' lauding, by a masked
battery of six 12-pounders, supported by a large
force of cavalry posted on the. Arkansas shore.
Sixty shots and shells ,struck the steamer, many
of which penetrated the hull 'and burst in the
hold. Musketry was also used, badly riddling
her upper works. She tad about 500 persona
aboard, including 200 discharged soldiers, many
of them sick, and fifty or sixty ladies and chil-
dren. Five persons were killed and 11 wounded.

• Capt. Malley, commander of the steamer, was
among the killed, his head being shot. off while
telling the pilot never to surrender. The, engine
was disabled, which rendered the boat unman-
ageable, and she drifted toward thebattery. At
this critical moment gunboat No. 3 appeared,
opened on the battery, towed the Teasel to a
place of safety, where her- damages were re-
paired, and the gunboat 'convoyed ,her twenty-
five miles up the•river.

On-Saturday morning, dispatches briefly an-
nounced the depredations of the rebel pirate
Tallahassee on the coast Off Sandy Hook. Some
six vessels fell a prey to the pirate, andwere
treated in a similar manner to that in which the
victims of the pirate Florida were disposed of,
The Tallahassee is an 'English :steamer, built of
iron, painted white,.with two smokestacks, two,
screws, about two hundred and thirty feet in
length, twenty feet'bearn, and draws about nine
feet of water. Herbell ismarked " Tallahassee,
of London, 1864." She .is fore and aft
.schooner rigged ; mounts three guns—one small
on the forecastle, a long 32-pounder amidshipssins a .24-pounder aft. She carries four waist
boats.- Her crew consists. of about one hundred
and twenty persons, including the officers. -She
is said,to have run out of Wilmington about six.
days ago, and has a quantity of cotton on board
to protect -her boilers, and there are four barrels
of turpentinebit deck to be used in firing ves-
sels. She is commanded by Sohn Taylor Wood,
C.• S. N. The last seen of the privateer she was
steering southeast, with the pilot-boat James
Funk.in tow as a tender. All of the officers and
crews ofthe, vessel's eaptured by the privateer

.were paroled; and signed a document promising
not to.take'aritis against the rebels until regu-
larly exchanged. Within three hours after re-
ceipts of information of the operations of, the
pirate, two .steamships were sent in pursuit, of
her. -' .

Pennsilvania Legialature.—M; obedience to
the call of, Gov. Cartin,:the Legislature met,- in
special session, in Harrieburgh, on Tuesday,
August 9th. Gov. Curtin, in his message, re-
views the course pursued by Penueliliania in the
support of the General Government, and recites
the facts connected the- recent invasion ,of
the State. -He successfully defends theCommon-,
wealth from the imputationi whiCh have been so
freely cast upon it, and criticises the action of
the General Government in refusing to allow
Karyland'and Pennsylvania to raise recruits for
home defence, to be credited Upon their respec-
tive quotas-under the late call. `He urges the
immediate preparation and passage of such en-
actments as would-be requisite•to put theState
in a better condition for defence ; suggesting
that assessors make an immediate enrollment of
the State- : militia, whose officers should be ap-
pointed by the Executive, , instead ofbeing left,to;
election by the men, the latter course producing
jealousiesand dissatisfaction. ' .

The Governor also suggests the .organization
of a special corps of fifteen- regiments, to be
known as "Minute Men," to be mustered•for a-
Service -of three years;"to be drilled; at appoint-
ed times and ,places, to be clothed, armed and
equipped at ihe,expettee 'af the State, to be lia-
ble at.ariy time to be called into the immediate
service of the .State; and to consist in proper
proportions of infantry; artillery and cavalry.
This force to'be-raised especiallyin the southern
tier of counties. To raise and sustain a stand-
ing army of fifteen regiments would involve an
annual expenditure of fifteen millions of dol-
lars. The plan proposed would be almost
equally efficient, and not near so expensive.

Some general remarks are added, as to defects
which should be at once remedied in therevenue
and bodiity bills: -The suffering people of .
Chambersburg are- commended-to the liberality,
of the Legislature.

After the reception of the Governor's messg e,
both Houses proceeded to business, •in which
howeVer, With the exception of passing bills in-
norPoratinc.some ten. oil' and other companies..
little progress has been made. On Thursday
the Legislature took a trip -to Chambersburg.
On Friday.a bill was reported, from the select
committee, for the better, organization oril-e
militia of the State, and it is hoped that imme-

,

diate attention will be given to this measure of
such pressing importance. A great deal of in-
dignation is already expressed by leading jour-
nals of the State, at the dilatory action of the
Assembly.

Gov. Curtin has signed the three bills paseed
'at the late session, vacating the charter of'the
Connellsville Rp.ilroad, and incorporating the.
Southern Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

The special committee, appointed at the late
session tonit during the recess, and prepare a
new and complete revenue bill for the State; con-
Slating Of Messre. Reed, Smith, Bigham, Cole-
man;Tershing, Barger and' Robinson, have fin-
ished.their work; and will at the proper time
present a bill of fifty-four sections.

Genera—The returns already received from
the lato vote of the State of Pennsylvania, make
it oertain that all the proposed amendments have
been adopted. The right. of voting is thus se,
oared tipidieia; wticr may. be .oitizens of 'Penn-
sylvania and absent from ,the State in the set-

rice"-Ot* the oonntry.

A demonstration in i favor of making "General
MoClellin the' cikndidateof the Chicago Coliven-

c ,

"1860." Every word, every letter, and
every point, of all these passages was writ-
ten exquisitely on this minute spaue; and
that old man not only saw every mark he
made, but had the delicacy of muscular
action, and steadiness of nerve, to form the
letters so beautifully that they abide the
test of the highest magnifying power.
They were, of course, written by micro-
scopic aid.—Timothy Titcomb.

The Suez Canal.--It appears that the
struggle about the Suez Canal project be-
tween France, England and Turkey, is
purely political. If it should be built it
could be of little practical value to com-
merce on account of its great cost and con-
sequent high tolls, and also, as it is said, on
account of the dangers of the Red Sea
navigation, and the uncertainty of the
Mediterranean. The French desire it, and
have formed a company for the construc-
tion 'of it, in order that the Isthmus may
come under their control;' which would be
of vast consequence in ease of a'war with
England. The English are doing all in
their power by diplomacy to hinder it, and
have induced the Turkish. Sultan to make
the most exorbitant demands upon the
company. Doubtless this is oneloonrce of
the alienation between France and Eng-
land. It may lead to serious results; as,
Prinbe Napoleon is now ,counselling the
utter disregard of the demands of Turkey.

There are now iri the British Islands
three hundred and seventy five distinctrail-
way companies, who own eleven thousand
five hundred miles of road. They carry
above eighty million passengers yearly, and
above thirty million tons of merchandise
and minerals. They give employment to
probably not less than two hundred thou-
sand persons.

Historic Bell.—The oldest bell in Amer-
ica is in the little Catholic chapel in the
village of St. Regis, on the St. Lawrence
river. The bell in that church (says the
Norwich Aurora) was taken from Deerfield,
at the time of the French and Indian in-
vasion of that place in 1704 and, it is said,.
was suspended on a pole and , carried on the
shoulders of. the Indians to the place where
it now bangs. It was originally purchased
in France by the Church of St. 'Regis, and
the vessel, in which it was being taken to
Quebec, was captured by an English crui-

.

ser and taken into the port cif Salem. The
bell, as a part of the cargo, was sold, and
bought by the church in Deerfield. The
invaders of Deerfield were from St.-Regis,
and took special pride in recapturing and
returning the bell.

Care for Deafness,—A-man in France has
been cured of deafneis by repeated visits-to
a ohamber filled with air oompreased to two
atmospheres and a half. Similar cases had
occurred before, and the 'subject is at het
attracting much attention amongthe French
as it should among American physicians.
Another account says that by this treat-
ment catarrh, asthma and other complaints
of the respiratory organs may be removed;
in croup the compressed air will flatten
down the aclventitous membranes: And, in
disorders arising from Weakness, conipressY
ed air will arterialize the blood; and in-
crease the vital power of the patient.

The number of printing presses noiv in
operation or ready Tor use in the Treasury
building in Washington is so large that if
planed in a line they would. extend a quar-
ter of a mile. -

The city of London now contains a popu-
lation of three millions, including ,eight
parliamentary cities or boroughs.. Twelve
thousand new houses are built annually.

It may not be generally known that the
manufactory ,of the aobelin tapestries,
belongs to the French government, and that
it is rarely that any of it gets into the
market. One Jehan Gobelen, a Flemish
dyer of the fifteenth century, originated
this work. He erected a building in.Paris,
known as the "Gobelin's Folly," and first
used by the brothers Cannaye; and in 1665
by Genek and his workman Siondson, the
first manufacturer of the fabric upon► the
highloom. The work is so tedious that an
artist is note expected in one year to pro-
duce more than about a square metre,
which is valued at three thousand francs.

It is a remarkable fact that, the contest
before Atlanta`brought together three old
Olass-mates froM West Point. Gen. Hood,
Major-Gen. McPherson, and Brigadier-Gen.
Schofield were old chums,"• being room
mates during the last year of their -cadet
life. McPherson and Hood were particular
friends, yet one fell by the hands of the
other.

Prpebyteriq,L
The PRESBYTERY OF lOWA will hold its

stated Fall meeting at Fort Madison, on the
Second TuesdaY of September (180), tit 7 F. M.

GEO. D. SfEWAyP, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF WOOSTER will bold
its next stated meeting at Dalton, on the First
Tuesday of September, at 11 o'clock- A. M.

J.,E. CARSON, Stated Clerk. .

The PRESBYTERY OF .VINCENNES will
held its next regular sessions at the Indiana
church, beginning on Thursday, the eighth day
of September, at 7 o'olo. ek P. M.

B. B. TAGGART, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF CLARION will meet
at Beeohwoods, on Tuesday, September 6th, at
11 o'clock A. M. At this meeting, churches
will be called upon to report settlements with
their Pastors and Stated Supplies. •

J. H: SHERRA.RD, Stated Clerk.

• The PRESBYTERY OF SUSQUEHANNA will
(D. V.) hold its next stated meeting in Rome,
Pa., Tuesday, August 30th, at 7} P.K. Ses-
sional Records are then to be presented for ex-
amination.. .

_
-

BY order of Presbytery. ,
JULIUS POSTER, Stated Clerk,

The PRESBYTERY . OF ALLEGHENY CITY
will meet (Deo Volente) at Sharpsburg, on the

First Tuesday of September, at 10} o'olook.A.
M. The opening' sermon is appointed to be
preached by the Rev. Mr. Bittinger, of Sewick-
ley. ' W. ANNAN, Stated Clerk.

Synodical.
The SYNOD OF ALLE&EENY Will meet in

the First Presbyterian church of -Meadville, on
the Fourth Thursday (22d) of September, at 7
o'clock P. M. Presbyterial Narratives are to be
sent, before the first of September, to Rev. John
R. Findley, Meroer, Pa.

ELLIOT E. SWIFT, Stated Clerk.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.-,-WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1864.
lion took place at Union-square, N. Y., on the
evening of Wednesday, Aug. 10th. It was one
of the largest political meetings ever held in the
City of New York, there being fully 80,000 per-
sons in attendance. It was characterized with
the greatest enthusiasm throughout.

The Springfield Republican states a rumor that
Secretary Fessenden designs resigning as soon
as he can get the affairs of his department in a
shape to permit him to do so.

Large arrivals of foreign recruits have recent-
ly taken plebe at Boston, Macs., the emigrants
enlisting in the United, States army as soon as
they arrive, in accordance with an understand-
ing to that effect had with them befcire they left
Europe. ,It is stated that any desired number of
recruits can be obtained in this way, if foreign.
Clovernments should not interpose any difficul-
ties. The enlistments are the result of private
enterprise altogethei.

Twenty-seven ladies of New Bedford, Mass.,
have agreed to furnish a representative each.

The iron-clad steamship New Ironrides was
taken off. the dock at the Philadelphia Navy
yard on Monday, August Bth, her repairs being-
nearly compleled. _She is, expected to be ready
for sea in about two weeks.

Foreign.—The Paris Praise under reserve,
announces the:conclusion of peace between Ger-
many and Denmark. Thee basis is unknown.
The armistice has been prolongede

On the afternoon of July 29th;Pullet:dent was
formally prorogued. The Queen, in her.speeoh,
lamented that the civil war in North America
lied not been:brought to, a close. Her Majesty
will 'continue to observe a strict neutrality be-
tween the belligerents, (that is, treat the rebels
as well as the United States,) and would rejoice
at a friendly reconciliation between the oontend,
ing parties. She expresses saOsfaoLion at, the
influx of netton from all parts of the world, andtheconsequent mitigationoftheilistrese
manufactures ; regrets the failure of the 'Deno'.
German Conference, and'hopes the.new negotia-
tions at Vienna may be successful.,. The; rest of
the speech enumerates -accomplished facts, ,and
rejoices .at the continued prosperity of the
country.'

An Ostend letter in the Inorependince Belie
mentions -the arrival in po-rt of-a Confederate
war steamer, the -screw corvette BOterfly; Capt.
Russell, and paddle corvette Paul :Tones, Capt.
Engles., The Yiyel De Cherbourg says : :" Three
vessels belonging to the Federal States ofAmer-
ice, the Niagara, Sacramento, and Kearsarge, and
four belonging to the Confederates, the Georgia,
Florida, New Alabama, and Gen6ral Lee, have re-
cently been met in the channel by several mer-
chantmen. An action between them is expect:-
ed." This may be taken for: what it is worth.
The Georgia, it will be remembered, ban been
sold at Liverpool, and lies quietly in dock there,
and as to some of the other vessels named, they

read very much like phantom ships. Neverthe-
less, the French journals ,continue.to harp on,
the impending sea-fight between Federal and
Rebel cruisers in the channel.

In the House of. Commons, Layard said that
England intended to recognize the'newlgeilcail
Empire without waiting for the-States and Ter-
ritories, now under Juarez, to be brought iiithin
the authority of the new government. ~LordLord
Howard. called attention to the enlistment of
emigrants in. America. complained of subjects
having been entrapped, and urged watchfulness
and energy to put -it down. Layard admitted-
there was great complaint, but the Government
could not do more than had been done. He.
trusted the. Ameiican authorities would. en,.
deavor to check abuses. Several speeches were
made, including one .by Taylor, who defended
the Northern. Government, which was deter-
mined, he said, to put down the slave trade, of
the rebels. . -

Hon. Mr. Preston, formerly the United States
Minister at Madrid, and who was, some months
ago, appointed Confederate Envoy to Mexico.
has arrived in London. This gentleman had
reached Havana on the way to his post in Mex-
ico, when therefusal of the Emperor Maximilian
'to enter into any relations with the Confederate
States determined the Government at Richmond
.not to expOSe theirlepresentative to the affront
which awaited'him 'at Mexico, but to dispatch
him to Eurdpe. - -

-

Parliament has been-discussing yfith no little
interest, the immense emigration from Ireland,
and the conviction seems still to exist in some
minds that the U. S. Goverwnent is using im-
proper means to'secure in this way recruits for
its-armies; as if the large pay.and bounties, as
contrasted.with rithe miserable pittaoe earned by,
hard labor at hotrie, were not inducement suffi-
cient to lead many to enlist. '

Lord Brougham, in a speechin Parliament,
July 18th, expressed his belief that in the
course of the next trio months events on the
other side of the Atlantia would render it expe-
dient, and, if expedient, desirable; for England
and Fratice to use their good offices in endeavor-
ing to put.an-end to that cruel war *wean the
North and the Sduth which every friend of 'hu-
manity must:deplore." - ,•

The foreign Protestant residents at Monterey,
the capital of the State of Tamaulipas,, have
formed a Mexican Evangelization Society, -the
prospects of which are very satisfactory. The
Mexican bishops are among the most intolerant
of the world, and will do all that_is in their.,
power to suppress Protestant worship through-
out Mexico.; but it is believed that even the new
Emperor, though be needs the 'support of the
priesthood, will not go the full length of their
demands, and will grant to Protestants the rights
of citizenship. •

Noral
Surgeon General King, The numerous*

friends of Dr. JamesKing, who recently resigned
his position as Surgeon General of Pennsylvania,
will be gratified to know that he has resumed
the practice of his profession in Pittsburgh.
Gov. Curtin, in accepting the resignation of Dr.
King, bears the highest testimony to his fidelity
as an officer, and to the unceasing care, atten-
tion, and professional skill bestowed by Dr.
King upon those who were the subjects of his
care.

Hon. Thos. Williams..—The COnforees of the
Twenty-third Congressional District, composed
of the counties pf Armstrong, Butler, and North-
ern portion of Allegheny, met an Wednesday; in
thelaorough of Kittanning, "for the purpose'of
nominating a, candidate for Congress. The re-
sult of the Conference was the. unanimous re-
nomination of Min- Thomas William, as repre-
sentative of the district.

Pittsburgh Newsboys' Home.—A number of
benevolent gentlemen, compassionating the neg-
lected olass of newsboys, for whose bodies 'and
souls no one seems to care, have associated them-
selves for the purpose of providing more 'Com-
fortable lodgings and .other conveniences for
this hitherto neglected class. There are said to-
be more than a hundred newsboys in the cityand
vicinity; and,of this number, we are informed
by those who have taken pains to anCerblin' the
feels, more than 'half have no place to lay their
heSds, but sleep in alleys, stairways and halls
near the various printing offices: Their ordina-
ry conversation developes an amazlng precocity.
in the use of profane and disgusting language.
It was therefore the, suggestion of Christian char:-
ity to provide for the wants of these poor oren-
tures, and thus to reach and operate upon their
better nature. Convenient rooms have already
been rented on the corner of Fifthand Smithfield
Streets, and it is proposed tofit them. up as lodg-
ing rooms, bath-rooms, diningroom and kitchen.
The Managers will issue a pamphlet at an early
day, containing fall information in regard to the
means to be employed in benefittieg these boys.
The following are the names of the officers and
managers: President, Florence, Kramer; Vice
President, Edward •P. Carpenter ; Secretary,
Frank B. Sellers; Treasure; GeOrge kr. Black-
stock; Henry A. Lamely, Vankirk, J:
B. D. Meads, John It. MoCreery, James*Collard,
C. B. Shea, R. S. Warring, Thoa. Itakewell, Jr..

Pittsburgh Market
•

[COBILECTYD Wi r Fos THE PDYHDYMNRIAN BANNED, BY
Lrrrt.r. Ittilata, WHOLDBALE Ogooitati, 112 AND .1141.
Sworn) Smarr.] •

„ WEPNZSDAY,August rt.
APPLES-$3.0061.00 lb.
BACON—Qtdet, with a moderato dematid at provione jino-

tations.
BUTFER-:-Sala-of Packed at 240250.; Prime Roll'

22(611t0.
cagßgN,--weatern Reserve mid riambori, 21@22e 114115:
EOOX--13@140. per doz.
PLOUR—Demandconfining light. • BalerofExtra Fam-

ily, at $10.50011.06VI. -
GRAlN—Wheat: Nod, $2.00; $2.1.2.” Oata: gales.

at glm. by car load, acid $1.0m40.05, from store. Corn:
$1 5e(4,1.60. Barley, $1.55 bustret: • • .

GROCER/Ea—N60056e. N. 0: Nagar, 26(&27c.
N. 0. litrilamoo, 21.10@1.25. •

NAX—Sales2....lX9 to 240.00.p0r tons. according. is ,the.
qualtity.

t,:tAotiES—s3.oo buskel.
SALT:43.0003.10 VI bbl. • '
SWEET POTATOES—Jersep,, PA" per bb'. of • 232‘.

bushels.
ACIED.4,-910m,-E440gt two.. .Ti5...114'.• suat.,

1 arritV4
In Towanda, Pa., by Rev. Julius Foster, June

7th, .at the house of the bride's father, Capt.
tDWIN A. SPALDING, of the 141stP. V., to Miss
FRANCES KIRBY. At the Presbyterian Parson-
age, Towanda, Penna., on July 4th, A.t.nort
HOWELL, of Herrick, to Miss LUCY MARIA Bow-
MAN, of Terrytown. At the residence of Dr.
Ladd, in Towanda, Pa., on July Sth, DWIGHT
HUBBARD DODGE to Miss CELINDA MARSHALL.

July sth, by Rev. W. L. Boyd, at hie reel-

denoe'Mill (trove, Pa., Mr. QuiNov A. Burr to
bliss Jarmis Iluronison, all of Westmoreland
County, Pa, August 11th, Mr. Emrsos HIGH-
BARGEE, of Roes County, Ohio, to Miss MAGGIE
MALONE, of Westmoreland County, Pa.

haitarg.
DIED—May 20th, 18640tt Hampton Hospital,

Fortress Monroe, from a wound roe -died in bat-
tle near Richmond, Mr. DAVID W. MALONE,
of.:Co. A,-76thReg't P. V., in the 25th year ofhis age.

KILLED-Iln battle 'near Malvern Hill, Va ,

July 28th,-41r. JAMES D. VANRORN, of Alle-
gheny City, Pa.,a member of Co. R, let ,Reg't
P. H. C., age29 years, 11 months, and 24
days. • .

DIED--Of cholera; infantnni, on 'Friday mori-
ing, August: 6th, 1864;4.W:13011'a Mills, Pa.,
ROWAN HENRY, ,Infant son :of Rev.- Orr and
Mary E .Lawson, aged 3.!nontlts and 21 days.

. .

DIED, diptheria, on Saturday morning,
August 13th, at. the residence of George Skinner,
Esq., in Pittsburgh, Ea.'WILLIAM L, youngest
son of Rev. D. W, and Jennie S. Cooper, of
Olivesburif, Ohio, nged I year. and 5 months..

Last week
lF

the obituary column-of .the „Banner
contained a notice of the death Of an interest-
ing child, the oldest eon of this afflicted brother:
and thns a family which 6,14 it:few days -since,
in health and hope ..ond', beptiiness, to-visit be-
loved relativei, returns childless to the home
from which the light _has faded. The sympa-
thies of Christian friends go with them, and
many prayer that the God of all comfortwould
support them with his sustaining grace: •

'DIED—JuIy 25th, nearLivermore, Westmore-
land Co., Pa., of typhoidlever,MissSARAHE,,youngest daughter of the fate Maj. John
Leard,- aged 19 'yeais. ' ' • -

She had, heemfor twe - and a•half ,years a be-
loved pupil in Blairsville Female Seminary, and
Wks proposing to herself an extended course of
edimation. But in, the freshness .of early life,
and with a bright promise of tisefUlnesi, she has
been called suddenly &Iveyfrom_the'pursults and
endearments of earth. May her sorrowing
brothers and slaters be comforted with the hope
that,She has exchanged the sweet,melodies and
the instruments of musie, in which she here so
much ;delighted, " neW-son&" and a new
harp in heaven. ' S.

Died—At IlltrichsvWe, Ohio, July 16th; after
a lingering illness, otnervons debility, SAMUEL
O'DONNELL, in the 46th year of his age. •

- The deceased lost hie father in early life, and
he' Was consequently left to depend upon his own
resources: He was endowed with a strong mind,
a Bound judgment. Bad a .good physical consti-
tution. Commencing life,at the foot of , the lad.:
der, he approached the top by his business, tact,
and 'by his sterling.qualities; andlauccese did
not elate hint, neither did prosperity' make him
forget Ms beginning., He' was ever'gentle and
humane, and fell, as it were, before life's morn-
ing march was finished. When night comes, and
the toil `of business ie over, it. is sad to think that
he will no more greet uatdthe hearthstone, to be
the ;light" and joy of his family. Bereaved-
hearts are left, to bleed, and bitter tears totourse
down the cheeks, at, the thought that this object
of 'our happiness shall no more cheer our path-
way, and at the thought that our life's mirror,
which reflected so much happiness in the future,
is now'broken into '•so' many fragments. • " But
with him it is well.!' When he.wae _told that he
had but. a few hours to live, his cheeks flushed
with all the glow of hie best days ; - and lie made
remarks `to each member of his, amily, which
had a specific adaptation to theirrespective ages
and capacities, and' a touching sweetness per-
vaded hie every words` The ()lofting of his life
was as calm and ,unclouded as the setting of the-
Summer's sun. „He plead the righteousness of
Jesus Christ as the only ground of his :scoept-
ance,'which was a most comforting hope to his
friends. ... • -

his.deatit the community have Jost a good
citizen, the church has, lost a liberal friend, .and
his family have lost their strongest stay. Thai
his precepts and death may not be "forgotten is
the wish' of-one who knew hint, hOnored-
and loved him.

-'! E. O'D.

DEED—In the Fieldtroerafil; on Jane 4th,:
1864, from wounds received on the Bd, after
twenty:four hours of'extreme suffering,
SAMAJEL M.4..DANS, of Co. IT, 6241 P. V., only
remaiaiag ,son of Johnston Adams, Esq., of
Bethel congregation aged a little.over 40 years..

In'theleath of _this nobie, kind-hearted, and
Christian young man, as well as- brave, coura-
geous, attentive, and earnest ioldier, the com-
e:mull-3! in Icinch lie was raised and universally
respected and beloved, and the church of which.
he :was 4 worthy,-. upright, .

conkdentious, and
promising member, have-experienced a loss sore-
ly felt, and not soon to be-replaced. • ,

When the rebellion first broke out, he was,
with the lamented Capt. Espy, among the first
to reSpend' to the.'call of his country and goy-
ernmpnt inperil. With-him there-was no delay,
and no shrinking from .what he- believed to be_

_imperative duty. The writer saw him during
the;period his regithent lay atMiner's Hillt and
foUnd him there sufering'frchn chills'and' fever;
and though low-spirited and weak ,from disease,
yet there Was no tonging. after home andthe
dear ones lift behind. He aeon recovered; and
became the bravest of the ,brave.' After the
death Of Capt. Espy, First 'Lieutenant Conner
became,Captain, and Sergeant, Adams' was pro-
mote& to a First Licutenantoy. And most
worthily did he, merit it, and most faithfully dia-

-1 chargelti duties. ,`By all the men of his com-
' patty, and :his superior officer's, was he most
fondly loved, respected; and trusted. All knew
he was a man in whom oonfidence' would~not; be
misplace& They knew him as the 'true Soldier,
sincere friend,' and true Christian- 7-as a man
who 'Would loorto'all their wants;' and sympa-
thize with them in all' their sufferings and sor-

,On the Ist day of Ju1y,1862, he was severely
wounded. duringthe battle of Malvern Hill, ada
was nearunto death by lasi of lAm:4-from a sev-
ered:artery. Ai the effect of thii wound, all
.fromi the sudden removal of the army to Harri-
son!s-Landing, he fell into the, hands of the ene-
my; was carried to Itiehrtiond, and found aloft-
iisg place in. that modern Bastile, the Libby
privets. " After remaining there some time.--:long
'ettoigh to know the 'horrors Of the place—he
:591413 paroled and returned.to' Camp Parole,' near
Apnapolis. Whilst, there; and having buts s
cently, been, delivered from this prison of •

and cruelty, he remarked in one of his'filar:tit
that he had •often heard' the expression;4ll
upon earth,"'ne•sdAut neverknew what it Meat&
till placed in this horrible prison, and under the
control of gen. Winder and-his crnel ;sl.lbordi-
nates.-After, hiving xecovered om,his wound-,,
he was exchanged, and againlook his platie in
camp with his "company.-:' During,. the Fall of'

1863 he came home on a short fttrlough, -to
see a sick and dying sister, and had the melan-
chely pleasure of sitting by her dying,. bed,-

..snsoothing heepassige to the graVe,'closing her
eyes'in death, and following her to' her last rest-
ing place. And whilst then lie,might honorably
have resigned, having an: aged father who great-
ly; .needed, his presence and care, yet, as the
young Men, whom he, hidA' n instrumental in
enlisting, and whom he, lOveil as brothers, re.
quiredhis example, counsel,' and oversight,lhe
could-non'therefore think.of leaving his place in
the regiment as long as •,they Must—remain.

During thiuresent campaign, and somewhere'
near Spottsylvenia, Court House, he was, With
.many others, wounded, and retired for a few
days to. the Regimental - hospital; and tbongh
he would have been justified inremaining much
longer,.or in getting a furlough to come heme,
yet hecould not thinkof this. The Captain was
wounded 'andabsent; thetecond Lieutenant on
detaehed duty; 'must be, there. And with
them Went, when all felt it was-net the place
for hint, 'into the thickest of the fight„where
fell at, the, head of his company, pierced by a
*llO in the. howele. _Near Bethesda church be

there his blood stained the ground ; and in
tha hoepital near by,' arid not very far from
Where the rim:Caine of Col. Black and Capt.-Bspy
were interred, did:he breathe his last, and there
found:a resting place for his b0dy..,..

A member of the same regiment. writing
to the pemaaratic Standard, of Hollidaysburg,
uses this` language 'respecting him and-another
officer:- sa Since last I wrote you, wnhave been
in several skirmisheei.:and one in particular
which I may,note a,W importance, occurred on
the act at Betheade ohurcb, in` which we
lost two Officers and three men killed, and thirty
sevenWounded. This. was a most desperate
charge; and the wender is that loss was not
greater. The officers whoa*. Byes on this' owe,

sten were. sacrificed „in. their Country's service
were Olt. •Lieutenant SWIM& Adams_ of,

Allegheny Co., and Beeond Lieutenant Truittey,
of Armstrong Co. Both were wounded through
the bowels, and expired soon after. Lieut.
Adams was among the bravest and most efficientofficers in the regiment. Your correspondent
took him by the hand a short time before he ex-
pired, and remarked : Well, Lieutenant, they
have managed to hit you again.' Yee, ' said he,
' and this time they have done it eectually.'
He bore up bravely, and was scaree heard to
utter a moan up to the moment of his death."

He has gone front us. He performed his part
well, and we trust that now herests on the bosom
of. Jesus, free from all sin andsorrow, andwhere-
Abe din of war and clash of arms are no more
heard, nor confusion,' with garments rolled in
blood. 'But one ohild, a daughter, now remains
out of a family of eight children—six daugh-
ters and two sons. The mother and seven havegone to the spirit land, and, as we -hope, to
heaven and happiness. How deep the sorrow of
the aged father t Ah; how his heart clung to
Samuel! And no wonder ; he was pleasant and
beloved, and seemed to be the prop on which the
aged father could lean when allothers were gone.
But God had otherwise determined. Aged
father, weep not 1 Remember hie consoling
letter upon the death of ,Lizzie ; how his-
thoughts and heart turned heavenward. The
time is short.. You Will soon meet• the dear ones
gone before, 'where parting and - the -sorrow of
parting are knowii.no more forever. Then shalt
thou know the reason of all these trying provi-
denees ; thy mourning then shall be turned into,joy; and thy sorrow into rejoicing. G. M.
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ARTICLEI TAXED, AND AMODET tiP

TAX ON NAGEL

`SMALL AND CONVENIENT SIZE.

ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED.

I'RICII 10 CRNTS.

MI

PER DOZEN T 5 °ENV).

PER IItiNDRED 6.1)0.

PER TaousArrii 80.04.

Sir Sipe° copletonailee..poctpeid on receipt orprice

Send all 'orders, to Insure prompt attention, to

JOHN P. HUNT,
PUBLISHER,

59 Fifth Strept, Masonic -HO,

PJTTSI3U,RGR, PA
atigl "t

WEST LIBERTY
NADI? AND REAVALD _ACADEMY

•
.Sae not raised Tuition fees, has addedda Normal Depart-

ix.ent, and gisea a liberal reduction to the families of min..
'eters, and to poor young men preparing for the ministry.
' Next••Annual-Raision commences WRDNREDA:Y,:fIar..
'Timms irk; 1884. For Circular, &c.. address

REV. J. A. BROWN. Principal.
, .

.anglo.Bt

DANVILLE THEOLOGICAL SEM-
INARY.

The Twelfth Annual Beesion of this Bezninary wiU upon
on the20TH or SEPTEMBER next:

All the departments of instruction are filled, and there
seems no good reason to apprehend' that the regular oxen.
cises will be interrupted during the corning session.

Though the expense of living has advanced -here as well
as elsewhere within the past two -years, arrangements hive -.

been made to secure good boatd for the students on reason- .
abid terms. 'With the increased appropriation ofthe Board, ',l
of Education and the tends at the disposal of the Tnstitn-

'lion for the support ofthose who need assistance, 'dilft-
catty is anticipated in providing

who,
for the *ante "i

of alt worthy men of that class who may dtsire to prosecute
their studies here. STEMEN YERECES,

Feeretary Board of Din °tore.
Dexvticat By, Avg.:5,1864. angto4t

,NORRI.S,

MEIICHANT‘ Th1141311#

• - . •-AND DEALER IN- • -

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOOD;
NO: 79 FEDERAL STREET • '

. • -

m7lBll :ALLEGHENY
WEBER'S PIANOS. -
CARD 'TO-.THE.PUBL-1-0.

The subscriber has the ph since to' DRUMM that be has
been appointed the-dols Agentfor Pdttsburgh and-vicinity
for the sale of •

WESER'S. (New-York) PIANOS.
Thai's instruments, thetah comparatively tinkcalsvm-berei
have had a long and favorable reputation inthe Eastern
Cities, and their merits have.enlikted front.some of ourbest
artistsa hearty acknowledgment - of their excellent

Choice Assortment
ofWEBER'S. PIANOSmay nowbe seen at the WarertMeatiol
-the subscriber, to which the attention of the public le in

Illustrated Cataloguefurnished on application.
• - . CHAS. Z. NIELLOR,

au/04 4,WOOD-STRETT, PETTSBURGAT.
OLO GIC SEMINARY. 01-4

JR- THE NORTH-WEST. • . • .

The next Term, will open in the new Seminary building.
'with the usual Lecture, THURSDAY, September Ist, at 3
P. H. Students are requested to be present at that time,

ready for matriculation"and study. • . • •
The several departments of instruction are all welt filled.

Spacious and well-furnished rooms are provided for stn.
dents, with boarding in the Seminary, at $2.30 per week.-

• ,e advantages now • -offered by this Institution are sm.-
d by noother; while it presents unequalled attractions

• 'Students who desire to labbr in the great West. •
Sfhe Seminary is located in NorthChicago, corner of Hal-

,etead Street and Fullerton Avenue, and -is approached by
'taking the ‘,.Cit,y-Litnite"car at•ClarkStreet bridge stud
riding to Belden or Fullerton Ailenne.

Students, on striving..can report at the 'bookstore of W.
-G. Holguni, No. 170 South Clark Street, or at the counting.'
room of Howe & RiMbins, 148 South-Water Street: •

Further information to be hal. by addressing either of the
Professors, Rev. WiLus Loan, DD.,.Rev.
Rev. Commas Ettiorr; D.D. • •

W. W. ITARSHA, •
jy7,Vst ChairmanslikecutivelOottnnittee;

33._ Sr. Et,.-W.'EIttIT.IT'S-

-AMERICAN O,RGAN-S-,.
_

-

The best and most beautiful' instruments for thefamily,
Made in the weed;

6.111.41 FOB clßolgaiks. AteNt#E! . •,

BOAltD3fiN, GRIJci & CO.'S

Pi.A.2•TC).—FORri-MS,
WhelesaleAgency. ..A.ddreeeall orders,

SIBERIA OTT,
798Broadway, 'Bew-iorlt.

E'A E R .FgIIIALE:SEMINARY.
will urea itd Fail Term on MONDAY, the2em'or

&tweet, and tdoehr on TITWODAY, the 224 of.Decembar.
}Lard and Roam far the term, sar?sto„ or frill particulars
send for a fitalogne. Addrees • - .

,13.27 6t- .- • B. B. MERCER,Beaver, Pa.. ,
OM

WHEELER;WILSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

sttiv:ril..e -14,4t..c•ttitill-trb:,
*Jai New Improvement;

;f,N4r4.I;tRANT.Fp,T.M I2.II YE49:"503.

WILLIAM SUMNER 8G -AGENTOi
27 Fifth Street,.' •T

.

razied-A. , FITTEIBUSGtf, PA.
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DRY GOODS.

J. W. BARKER & CO.,
59 Market Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Havenow in atone the LAIWEIST STOCK end the GRBAT
• BST VARIETY ever exhibited in this city, of

SILKS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKS, DRESS GOODS,
HOIISEKHEPING GOODS, GENTS' AND BOYS' WEAR,

SHEETINGS, SHIRT.INGS,
PRIN7 0, •O. *lO., AO

Having buyers resident in the Bag, and pommelling every
advantage peculiar to the very best Eaetern Houses for buy.
lugand setting cheap, and keeping .constantly on hand the
largest stock in Weetern Pennsylvania, we are prepared to
offer extra itiducemente to

Country Merchants.
N. 8.--Clergymen end their ?salines supplied at A

, LIBERAL DISCOUNT.
=MI

DENTISTRY.-DR. C. SILL. N0.246
PICNN DUMB% Pittsburgh, attends to all branches

of.the Dental profession. my6A

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR "OF THE

GROVER & BAKER
SEWING MACHINES.
"I take pietism* Inrecommending it as every way rens,

Rev. Dr. LRAVITT,
Bciitor New-York Independent.

"I txinfeesmyself delighted with your Sewing Machine."
Rey. Dr. STRICKLAND,

Editor New-YorkilpristiattAdvocate.
"I have need GroverEt Baker for two years.. Garments

have been worn out without the giving of a stitch! ,
Rev. GEO. WHIPPLE, New-York.•

".For several mouths we have used Grover & Baker's Sew-ing Machine,and with pleasure testify to its beautiful and
elastic sewing, and its isimplieity."

GEO. P. MORRIS, EditOr Softie Journal..
"My family has been most alux:essini b las .uea from the

lirst. It leafamily blessing." JAB. POLLOCK,
x-Cievernor of Pennsylvania.

Office, No, 18 FIFTH STREET, Pittsburgh,
A. F. OHATONEY,•

musrfla-a- ONNEILAI. AGNNT

MAS N & HAMLIN'S

ea MErV elittik4lltffe
• CAUTION TO PURCHASERS.
Tice. wide demand for our CABINET ORGANS has in.

duced dealers in some cases to advertise quits different instrumenti as CABINET ORGANS, and In others to repre-
sent to purchasers that Harmoniums and other reed organsare the seine thing. Tess is NOT Tans. The excellences of

CABINET ORGANS
which have given them their high reputation, arise not
merely...from the superiority of their workmanship, but also,
in large measure from 288ENTI5L DirrEßNNene IF Caner/MM.nos, which being patented ItY us, cannot be imitated by
other mak. re. :Irom these arise their better quality rind
volume of tone, and capacity for expresdon. Every CABI-
NET ORGAN has upon its nameboard in full, the words,

A MASON & 111111,IN CABINET ORGAN."
When a dealer represents anyother instrument as a Calif.
inet Organ, itis usually a mere attempt to sell an inferior
instrument on which hp can makea larger profit.

Prices of

CABINET ORGANS,
PS to MO. Warerooma: N0.274 Washington Street,Boa.
ton, MASON & HAMLIN. N0.7 Mercer*Street, New-York,
MASON BROTHERS, No. 81 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,CHAS:C. MELLOW./ „1y20.r

C.LOSINO,OUT SALE

SUMMER DRESS GOODS

i. M. BURCHFIELD'S,
North-East Corner of Fonrth and Market Nts„

Pittsburgh.
GRENADINES,

MOZAMBIQIIES,
BEIRAGES,

ORGANDIE LAWNS,
BUMMER SHAWI6,

SILK SACQUES, RILE CIRCULARS

Call and seethe stock at

Mitir.72 MARKET STREET. "WA
iv li-r

dfIONGNNTRATED LICE,
OR,.

Ready Soap Maker.
TWenty-tive gallons of good soft et ap.can bemade oat of

onevound ofthe ConcentratedLye. Any child can make
it. 'lto trouble. If youwilt but try it once, you never wig
'be Without itagain.

Manufacturedby the
•FICNNSTLYANIA SALT 'MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

For sale, with fall dlrectione, by All Drinr,siste and
Groom... • • •

11ROGEWORTII SEMINARY FOR
YOUNG LADIES; AT SEWICKLEY, PA.

Tbe Falliteselon wirropen onthe TRIED MONDAY IN
SEPTEMBER. The be advantages are afforded, and at
reasonable rates; For termvi Be., send for a Omenlar.

Addreeir • REV. A. WILLIAMS,
iY2O.lv. Elesickleyville, Pa.

S. SSTEISKELT". 43. L. CTITEIBERS

i.CIITHRERT fic SONS,
=2

Real Estate and General Agents,
Per the purchase and sale of Real lstato, Collection or
Rents; Insurance,Repairs, .to.. &c.

4er Office, Nu. 51 Itt&E.H.RT STREET, Pittsburgh.
anent -

NWI'Y TRIMIVIING AND FURNISH*,
'IWO HOUSE. •

Our stock-will be found the, most complete in the city
embricing all the newest styles of TRIMMINGS in
- Chenille, Silk, Gimps; Bead and Bugle Trimmings;

Bdad and Rosette Buttons.; :Gloves;
Fine Embroideries; White Goods;

Bonnet and Trimming gibbous;
,

Scotbh Plaid -Velvet and Bilk Ribbons;
Hoop Skirts, Balmoral okirts ;

MoroccoBelts ; - Silk and Scotch Plaid Belt
LacsHandkerchiefs;Ribbo ns;PointLace Collars; Valencia ollars;
Maltese Collateand Lace Sleeves;
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

IVIOORHEAD, DENNISON & CO.,
aptla MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

EW ItiIISIC..I3O OKS
-1•11

'FOR SCHOOLS'.

li.eady this Week.

THE SONG-GARDEN---Secohd Book.
By LOWELL MASON, Mus. Dr.

Containing a. leo ge numberand great variety of new Songs,
with the Elements of Musical Notation, and numerous Ex-
amples,Exerciser., Rounds, etc. •

THE SONG-GARDEN, in the preparation of which Dr.
Mason has been some years engaged, is desti:ned to include
a series of three books. progressively arranged, and adapted
to schools ofall grades, as well as families. Each book will
be coMplite in itself; so that either may be need with,at the
others. In.other departments of instruction great saran.
twee; has been found in the use of owries of books, but this
is ticliereeto' be the first regular series of school mask.
books.

SOPMGARDEN, FIRST 8008, will contain sim-
ple, easy Songs,such snare adapted to beginnersand younger
*Thelon, with Pi rstAtepe in Mesita Notation.

TER SOHO GARDEN, BEOOND ROOK, contains songs
more advanced, with the Elements of Music much more fully
stated, and is adapted for schools,generally.

TOE !BOTBIGARDEN, THIRD ROOK, will contain
Songs, Duets, Trios, etc., of a still higher grade, with many
Bollegglos and exercises for practice, aid will especial!p
meet the wants of Academies, 'Ugh School's, and advanced
classes.

The music of the SONG-GARDEN is quitenew, scarcely
any ofit ever having been^ published in this country. A
largeportion of it has been selected with great care from
the works of the beet writers ofthis class of music in Eu-
rope Most of,the a ords, also, will be found to be new. It
is hoped there will be found a freshness and interest in
both music andwords which will prove very attractive to
learners.

THE SONG-GARDEN, SECOND BOOK, is now ready,
-containing 208,pp. music, Bvo. Price, ST per dozen. To
facilitate its introduction we will send, postpaid, to any
teacher a angle copy for examination on nceipt of fifty

2tioA'YltBT BOOK and THIRD BOOK are in a forward
. titan ofinepartition and will be issued as soon as possible.

Address MASON & HAMLIN, Boston ; or,

MASON BROTHERS, New-York.
jy.2o4t-eow

N W B. ..0 0 K S

The Presbyterian Board of Publication,
. B2l Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

•

HEAVENLY BYMNirPOR HEAVY HEARTS. Com-
piledfor theBoard tofPublication. 1.29m.pp. 210. Price
Shreds. •
Acollection of poetry tromvenonssources, and co:ads-

bg manygems.
THE UWE PENITENT PORTRAYED, in a Practical

EspoSition of die ItiftY4ret Psalm. To which 'is added
- TEADarrel*/ OF RlFFNians, as declared in Acts xvii:

80. 'By. ILO. Wities,D.D., author of " A Treatise on Re.
generation." "Adam and Christ," Ac. Email Limo, pp.
119.: Prim BO cents.
A lucid and impreetive exhibi,ion of repentance, present-

ed in the simple and interesting form of expositions.

HINTS-FOR PATIENTS IN HOSPITALS. By the Bey.

2i mss Scott, author of a " Commentary on the
Bible," Lc. 32m0, pp. 02. Price 2 cents.

THE COINS OP THE BIBLE, AND ITS MONEY TERMS.
By. James Ross linOWden,A.lll. itmo, pp. 79. Price 20

1 and 25 cents.. •

The author of this work; Colonel Snowden, was for many
Fears Director lithe Dotted States Mint, and 1. perfectly

familiar :with the subject upon which he writes.

BIBLE LESSONS ON PALESTINE. By the Rev, Wm. P.
Shed. D.D. 18mo, in. 182. Price 20 cents.
A valoahle Question Book for the use of Bible Classes.

L IMITEIROP anduarr,?idles address orders .

Banat Ckneepcolent.tebf r .


